
WSMMC Regular Meeting of Trustees Minutes 

Monday, May 10th, 2021 – Virtual via Zoom – 7pm 

Call to Order 

Roll Call: Chris Bezaire, Alicia DiPaolo, Cindy Huf, Richard Meyers, Donna Marie Lawerence, Sasha 
Morjakova, Bea Pasagno, Hilary Pritchard, Carl Spatocco, Mike Voll,  Carolyn Zebrowski 

 
Secretary Report:  
 Motion to approve: Richard, 2nd: Cally 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 20 unpaid assessments-was due April 30th. $40k paid so far. Mercantile licenses are 
not being issued until assessments are paid. 
 Checks Written: 
  849- Amanda Myers $67.50 
  850-Cally Zebrowski-$31.96 
  851-Ken Harris (deposit)- $1,754.53 
  852-Ken Harris (spring planting) $4,000 

 
 Motion to approve: Richard, 2nd: Cindy 

  
Committee Reports: Donna Lawerence position needs to be filled, nominated Tom Veitch, so far no 
takers.  

City Manager Report: Mike-”Going over list of requests… 
Asking permission to put containers for little maps on the mall for people to take on the go…Zack 

suggests QR code to scan. 
Sidewalk sale revisiting ban on tents...canopies are OK. 
Benches in the way during Sidewalk Sale, they cannot be moved. The City will not shut down over 

this, just need people to walk around. The chief of police is made aware.  
Code enforcement said complaints of “Open” signs and hanging items out front of stores, would 

like to relook at ordinance. Make subcommittee to meet to find acceptable alternatives to be fair. Hilary 
sending out current ordinances.  
Subcommittee: Cally, Carl, Richard, Cindy, Tom, Sasha, and Michelle. 
 Update on tents intruding Decatur St….Mike says everything is in compliance they are inline with 
the blue stone. 
 Q: Will seating be allowed to continue on sidewalk and outback? 
 A: As long as they are within their capacity on mercantile license. 
 Q: Will there be additional trash pickup? 

A: Trying to get public works to get more help, the City needs more help and is asking the BID for 
help. Trying to privatize bathrooms to keep clean. It will be challenging this summer since they are short 
on laborers. Restaurants are suppose to have trash plan, should include trash removal. Will keep an eye 
on it moving forward. Bea recommends BTS cleaning. 

Jitney Service-no answer yet. Waiting for more proposals but will have some service this summer. 
Concerts in Rotary Park resuming with full schedule. Craft shows will be put off for another year. 

Memorial Day Friday event planned. Monday at noon opening Soldier and Sailors War Memorial.July 4th 
fireworks are a go! City website will list all events. 



 
Advertising:  Permission to put map on displays up, going to print this week. Ad for Sidewalk Sale out this 
week in the Herald 

Social Media-/Website: Introducing George-new website up and running. Everyone can view their page 
and make sure its accurate also submit pictures (6-8 pictures).  
 Replace Cape May Strong signs with QR Code or Washington St Mall signage. 
 
Events:  Sidewalk Sale only event for May. George is looking into Facebook Live for Memorial Day 
Weekend. 
 
Finance: covered in Treasure’s Report 

 
Décor: Bulbs replaced with snapdragons. Peaking Memorial weekend and then replaced with summer 
flowers. Lights on timers with next BID meeting. 

Old Business: n/a 
 

New Business: n/a 
 
Adjournment 7:58pm   

Motion: Richard, 2nd:  Carl 
 
Submitted by: Alicia DiPaolo 
 

  

 
 


